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A note from our First Selectman 
 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I am writing to you hours before my wife and I leave for Europe to 

celebrate our 50th Wedding Anniversary but I wanted to make certain that I 

met Deanna’s deadline for the August Newsletter because I value this 

opportunity to share with you things of interest in the Town, news events, 

important dates, policy changes, etc. 
 

Given the recent July 4th holiday I thought I’d share with you my passion 

for history by relating the history of July 4th and the reasons we celebrate 

this important National holiday. 
 

On July 4, 1776 the thirteen colonies claimed their independence from 

England, an event which eventually led to the formation of the United 

States. Each year on July 4th, which is also known as Independence Day, 

Americans celebrate this historic event and the celebration of our freedom 

as evidenced by the signing of the Declaration of Independence. 
 

For the first 15 or 20 years after the signing of the Declaration of 

Independence, people didn’t celebrate it much on any date. It was too new 

and much was happening in the young nation. By the 1790s, a time of bitter 

partisan conflicts, the Declaration of Independence had become 

controversial. One party, the Democrat-Republican Party, admired Thomas 

Jefferson and his authorship of the Declaration. The other party, the 

Federalists, thought the Declaration was too French (because Jefferson was 

a lover of French culture/writing) and also too anti-British, which went 

against the current politics of the time. 
 

After the War of 1812, the Federalists party began to come apart and new 

parties of the 1830s all considered themselves inheritors of Jefferson and 

the Democrat-Republican Party. Printed copies of the Declaration of 

Independence began to circulate again all with the date of July 4, 1776 

listed on top. The deaths of Jefferson and John Adams on July 4, 1826 may 

have helped as an important date to be celebrated. 
 

Celebration of the 4th of July became more common as the years went on in 

the 1870s, almost 100 years after the Declaration was written. Congress 

first declared July 4th to be a National holiday as part of a bill to officially 

recognize several other holidays including Christmas. Further legislation 

about National holidays including July 4th was passed in 1939 and 1941. 
 

So why do we use fireworks to celebrate the 4th of July?? 
 

Because John Adams the second president of the U.S, had envisioned 

fireworks as part of the festivities with the first fireworks display taking 

place on July 4, 1777. (I wonder if Adams could realize the cost and the 

safety implications of the massive fireworks displays we all enjoy today!) 
 

When we get back from our long planned trip I hope to share with all of 

you some interesting “nuggets” of our experiences. 
 

I came across this pertinent saying: Great minds discuss ideas, average 

minds discuss events, and small minds discuss people! 
 
 
 

BE WELL! 
 

Warmly, 

Bud Knorr 

First Selectman 
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SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST 2017 
8/1 SCamper Series: Name That Tune 

8/3 Trip: River Rose Cruise 

8/7 Home Helpers Luncheon 

8/8 Advisory Committee for Seniors 

8/11 Friday Matinee: La La Land 

8/14 Presentation: Body Language 

8/15 Trip: Florence Griswold Museum 

8/18 Presentation: Nancy Knorr 

8/21 National Senior Citizen’s Day Celebration 

8/22 Trip: UCONN Dairy Bar 
***Sign up is required for all events*** 

Please see the monthly calendar on page 7 for all 

regularly scheduled activities and events. 

   

Somers Senior Center 
Monday thru Friday 8:00am-4:00pm 

19 Battle St. ~P.O. Box 308 

Somers, CT 06071 

Phone 860-763-4379 

Fax: 860-763-8229 

www.somersct.gov 

The Town of Somers Senior Center and 

activities offered at the Senior Center are 

open to all individuals ages 55+. There is no 

membership required. All seniors are welcome! It is 

our goal to create a warm and welcoming environment 

where seniors feel at home and can take part in social, 

educational and recreational activities. All activities 

within this newsletter take place at the Somers Senior 

Center, unless otherwise noted. Please note, Senior 

Center staff cannot physically assist or act in the 

capacity of an aide to residents who are unable to 

ambulate independently. If you find that you are 

experiencing difficulty ambulating independently and 

require extra assistance via a friend, family member, 

or aide, the Somers Senior Center encourages you to 

bring your companion with you when you attend 

activities and events so that you may continue to enjoy 

all that the Senior Center has to offer. If you are in 

need of information on how to obtain these types of 

services, please contact us at 860-763-4379. We will 

be happy to provide you with the resources you need.  



 

SCamper Series!!! 
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There is only one week of the SCamper Series remaining! If you 

didn’t participate in this series in 2016 or you haven’t participated 

yet this year, what are you waiting for?! Those who attended last 

year gave nothing but rave reviews! The name of this series was 

developed by combining letters from the words “Senior Center” and 

the word “camper”. For this series, the Somers Senior Center partners with the Somers Recreation 

Department and brings together seniors and Somers Recreation Day Camp kids for several weeks of 

fun and engaging activities. “Intergenerational programming,” as defined by the National Council on 

Aging, involves “activities or programs that increase cooperation, interaction or exchange between any 

two generations. It involves the sharing of skills, knowledge or experience” between youth and older 

adults. Each generation has something they can learn from another and, when they come together, the 

experience can be truly magical. For each of the four weeks of this series, campers from Somers Day 

Camp travel to the Somers Senior Center for a structured intergenerational activity. This year, we 

brought back some of last year’s favorites and also introduced some fantastic new 

activities sure to pique the interest of all generations involved. Space is limited for this 

very special experience! Refreshments will be served and prizes will be awarded!                          

                            *All sessions are held on Tuesdays and begin at 1pm* 

August 1: Session 4    NAME THAT TUNE 
How is your knowledge of songs and artists? Let’s find out! From 

solid gold oldies to Taylor Swift, holiday songs, tv show themes, 

nursery rhymes and everything in between we will be naming that 

tune in several different rounds all designed to test your 

knowledge of music. So dust off your old records to jog your 

memory or turn on the radio to brush up on today’s hits. You’re 

bound to leave this week whistling a tune or two! 

NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY CELEBRATION 
 

In his Presidential Proclamation in August of 1988, President Ronald Reagan stated: "For all they have 

achieved throughout life and for all they continue to accomplish, we owe older citizens our thanks and a 

heartfelt salute. We can best demonstrate our gratitude and esteem by making sure that our Communities 

are good places in which to mature and grow older." August 21st was thereby proclaimed National Senior 

Citizen’s Day! On Monday, August 21st at 12pm, we will celebrate YOU with a delicious catered lunch 

and entertainment! The menu includes turkey, stuffing, mashed potato, squash, cornbread, and dessert! 

And you won’t want to miss entertainment by the Elderly Brothers! Long-time popular solo artists, T-

Bone Stankus and Brian Gillie have teamed up as the Elderly Brothers, serving up mint-condition “oldies” 

rock ‘n’ roll with a little lip curl and snake-bite, pushing the envelope of sweet surprise with pitch-perfect 

harmonies and soulful improvisations as fresh as the originals.  No sleepwalk down memory lane with 

these guys.  Their radiant renditions and audience interaction are unsurpassed.  Enjoy the solid groove and 

the upbeat, move-it-or-lose-it, ‘50s and ‘60s bandstand repertoire that has made each of them such 

talented, innovative and celebrated performers. IMPORTANT NOTE: This is a FREE event for Somers 

residents. However, you must obtain a ticket at sign-up and present your ticket for entry.  If you sign 

up for this event and do not attend, you will be assessed a $10 fee to cover the cost of your meal. 

Tickets available to non-residents for $12.  Last day to sign up is 8-11-17.  



Home Helpers 

provides a free 

lunch at the Somers 

Senior Center on the 

first Monday of 

every month. Come join us for a delicious lunch and 

an opportunity to chat with friends and neighbors. 

Sign-up is required and you must sign up at least 

one week in advance. August’s luncheon will be 

held on Monday, August 7th at 12pm. The menu 

will include baked macaroni and cheese, tossed 

salad, dinner rolls, and brownies for dessert! The 

Somers Senior Center would like to extend our 

sincere appreciation to Home Helpers for offering 

this complimentary monthly luncheon to the seniors 

of Somers. We are extremely grateful to Home 

Helpers for helping to ensure the seniors of Somers 

are able to enjoy regular meals and socialization. 

FRIDAY MATINEE: 

LA LA LAND 

FRIDAY AUGUST 11th @1PM 

La La Land is a 2016 American 

musical  romant ic  comedy 

starring Ryan Gosling and Emma 

Stone as a suavely charming soft-

spoken jazz pianist and a brilliant 

vivacious playwright. While 

waiting for their big break, they 

attempt to reconcile aspirations and a relationship in a magical 

old-school romance. La La Land won in every category it was 

nominated for at the 74th Golden Globe Awards, with a record

-breaking seven wins and also won six Academy Awards 

including Best Director, Best Actress (Stone), Best 

Cinematography, Best Original Score, Best Original Song 

and Best Production Design. Popcorn will be served!    
Rated: PG-13   Running Time: 128 min. 

If you are age 60 or older and your gross annual income falls below $22,331 for an individual or 

$30,044 for a couple, you may be eligible to receive $18 in free vouchers to use at any Farmer’s 

Market statewide! Vouchers can be used for fruits, vegetables, fresh cut herbs, and honey. You must 

be on a means tested program such as Energy Assistance or SNAP.  

Please call Christina at 860-265-7551 to see if you qualify! 

Join us on Friday, August 18th at 1pm for 

a very special presentation by Nancy 

Knorr! Nancy is the owner and lead singer 

of the famous big band The Jimmy Dorsey 

Orchestra, and the musical groups The 

Pied Pipers, The Town Criers, and The 

Clambake Seven! She has entertained 

audiences all over the country and 

internationally. Nancy has performed at the White House, on 

PBS television and with many famous personalities.  

She will give an overview of the music industry, discuss 

venues at which she has performed, and provide the audience 

a peek at the entertainment industry. 

Nancy has lots of interesting stories of the many people she 

has met and with whom she has performed such as President 

Gerald Ford (who says that Nancy was his favorite dance 

partner), Frank Sinatra Jr., Bobby Rydell, Dianna Carole, 

George Steinbrenner (owner of the Yankees), and Jack Jones! 

Don’t miss this unique opportunity to learn about the music 

business from one very talented musician!  

Light refreshments will be served! 

 

OOPS! Your Body 

Language is Showing! 

Did you know that most 

of how we communicate 

is nonverbal?! This 

educational, fun, and 

interactive presentation by Carolyn Finch addresses 

the communication of Body Language. Speech is an 

on again off again system of communication and 

can be adjusted to meet the needs of the listener, 

whether honest or not. Body Language never stops 

and is continually sending out messages about a 

person’s mental, emotional, physical and spiritual 

energies. Most of these messages are sub-conscious. 

Come learn about what you may be communicating 

to others and what others may be saying to you. 

Body Language is our number one way to read 

health, wellness and disease. You may even learn 

what happens to our body language when we aren’t 

telling the truth!  

Join us on Monday, August 14th at 1pm! 

The patio is open! Have you spent any time on the Somers Senior Center patio? The large patio 

area has a lovely automatic awning and provides ample shade. There is comfortable, cushioned 

furniture for you to sit and enjoy the outdoors. No need to walk all the way around the Senior 

Center to get back inside….there is a special entrance directly from the patio! You can sit out 

with your morning coffee, have afternoon tea, play a round of cards, or even read a book while 

getting a healthy dose of sunshine and fresh air! The nice weather will be gone before we know 

it….so be sure to enjoy it while you can!  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ryan_Gosling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emma_Stone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emma_Stone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/74th_Golden_Globe_Awards
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Director
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Actress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Cinematography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Cinematography
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Original_Score
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Original_Song
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Production_Design


Hospital Discharge 

Every older adult admitted to the 

hospital as an inpatient has the 

right to challenge a discharge if 

he or she feels unprepared to 

leave. But there is a process. You 

should receive a written notice of 

rights-including the right to appeal planned discharges-within 

two days of admission. If you remain in the hospital for at least 

five days, you should get a second notice before being 

discharged. This “Important Message from Medicare” will give 

you the name and a phone number for your Medicare Quality 

Improvement Organization (QIO)- an entity charged with 

handling fast appeals as well as other matters, such as 

complaints about quality of care. Livanta is the QIO for the 

Northeast. Read all the documents you are given in the 

hospital. If you don’t feel ready to leave the hospital, call the 

QIO and explain that you’re filing a fast appeal of a pending 

discharge.  QIOs are open 9am-5pm during the work week and 

11am-3pm on weekends and holidays. If someone is not 

answering the phones when you call, leave a message. A family 

member or caregiver can initiate the process if the patient is 

unable to do so. Once a fast appeal has been lodged you can’t 

be transferred from the hospital until it is resolved, which 

typically takes about two days. You cannot be charged for the 

extra time you spend in the hospital, though co-insurance 

payments and deductibles will still apply. The hospital will 

send a copy of your records to the QIO, to be examined by an 

independent medical reviewer. The QIO will contact you to 

discuss your concerns. If the QIO determines that a discharge is 

appropriate, you can stay in the hospital until noon the next 

day, at no extra charge. If the QIO overrules the hospital, you 

can stay until another discharge is proposed. 

You may have seen ads on TV about shingles or seen signs in pharmacies about shingles 

vaccine so now is a good time to learn more about shingles.  Shingles, also called herpes 

zoster, is caused by a virus, varicella zoster, the same virus that causes chicken pox.  If you 

had chickenpox as a child, the virus stays in your body in a dormant state and years later can 

reactivate as shingles. 

Shingles usually starts as a painful rash on one side of the body or face.  The rash forms 

blisters that typically scab over in 7 to 10 days and clear up in two to four weeks.  Before the 

rash develops there often is pain, itching or tingling where the rash will develop.  Other signs are fever, headache, 

chills or upset stomach. 

There are several antiviral medicines available to treat shingles. To be effective, they must be started as soon as 

possible after the rash appears.  So if you think you might have shingles it’s important to contact your doctor as soon 

as possible. 

Shingles cannot be passed from one person to another but if someone has not had chicken pox and comes in contact 

with the shingles blisters they might get chicken pox.  If you have shingles, avoid contact with children and pregnant 

women who have not had chicken pox. 

There is a vaccine available, Zostavax, which can be given to people over age 60 to prevent or decrease the severity 

of shingles.  Even people who have had shingles can get the vaccine to prevent future occurrences. Ask your doctor if 

you should get the shingles vaccine.  Your Medicare D, or the prescription part of your Medicare, will pay for the 

vaccine. 

Information from the CDC              Article submitted by Ailene Henry 

Guardian Angel Trusts:  

How to Leave Your Legacy 
Attorney Bryan M. Etter of Wiley 

Etter, LLC will lead an informative 

session at the Somers Senior Center on Friday, 

September 8th at 1pm. This course is designed to 

open your eyes to an estate planning tool most of 

us don’t know much about—Revocable Living 

Trusts.   

While we may have a solid grasp on what a Will is 

meant to accomplish, the confusing world of Trusts 

currently resides outside most of our comfort 

zones.  The law allows for carefully drafted Trusts 

to protect money and other assets against divorce, 

lawsuits, creditors, bankruptcy, and even our loved 

ones’ silly spending habits!  What’s more—these 

documents act as a blank canvas—anxiously 

awaiting the chance to reflect their creator’s 

personalized wishes regarding gifts, timing and 

purpose of distributions, etc.  This creates a unique 

opportunity to act as the “Guardian Angel” for our 

family members, even after we’re gone.   

The framework for learning will focus on a 

compare/contrast between Wills v. Trusts, and will 

blend in humorous examples to highlight the 

overwhelming benefits the latter can provide.  The 

presentation will also tackle the common 

misconceptions about estate planning in general, as 

well as discuss the importance of documents 

designed to further support your family members 

(i.e., Powers of Attorney, Living Will, HIPAA 

Authorization, etc.).  An open-ended Q&A session 

will wrap up this informative session.  



T r i p s & T r a v e l  
At the Somers Senior Center, two types of trips are offered: trips that are offered directly through the Senior Center 

and trips that are offered through tour companies. For trips offered directly through the Senior Center, we utilize our 

own Town of Somers buses. Seating for these types of trips is extremely limited and you cannot sign up until the 

date indicated for each trip. These trips are open to individuals aged 60+. EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 2017, Somers 

residents are eligible to register for these trips on the date indicated for each trip on a first-come, first-served 

basis. Non-Somers residents aged 60+ will be placed on a waitlist. One week (7 days) prior to the trip, those 

on the wait list will be moved to the active trip list in the order in which they signed up IF seats are available.  

These trips are typically to destinations within an hour to 90 minutes from the Senior Center. Due to the high 

likelihood of inclement weather, we do not run trips on our Town of Somers buses in January or February. All trips 

on our Town of Somers buses must have at least 10 passengers signed up by one week prior to the scheduled date of 

the trip. If the 10 passenger minimum is not met, the trip will be canceled. Trips that are offered through tour 

companies utilize motor coaches (or cruise ships!), offer a wider variety of destinations, and can travel much further 

distances. You can sign up for these trips as soon as they are posted and you should sign up right away if interested. 

Some trips are shared with other senior centers and we are allotted a certain number of seats. These trips are open to 

both Somers residents and non-residents with no age restrictions. 
*****PAYMENT IS DUE UPON SIGN-UP FOR ALL TRIPS***** 

Payments for all trips are non-refundable unless you find a substitute or have purchased insurance. Payments will be 

reimbursed only if the trip itself is cancelled. Checks should always be made payable to the Town of Somers, unless 

otherwise noted. The Somers Senior Center accepts MasterCard, Visa, and Discover. 

 

DAVID GWILLIAM MOHEGAN SUN CASINO TRIP        
Friday September 22nd– Bus departs at 8:30am 
The David Gwilliam Mohegan Sun Trip includes: Round trip deluxe motor coach, two $10 

gambling vouchers, $15 food voucher and driver’s gratuity. $25 per person non-refundable payment due upon sign 

up. Open to all! This is a very popular trip and seats fill fast! 

FLORENCE 

GRISWOLD MUSEUM 
Tuesday August 15th  

Bus departs at 9:30am 

During the early years of the 

20th century, the Lyme Art 

Colony, centered in Miss 

Florence Griswold’s boardinghouse, became America’s 

most famous summer art colony. Today this museum of 

art and history tells the story of how Connecticut played 

a pivotal role in fostering authentic American art. 

Located in the village of Old Lyme, Connecticut, the 

Museum is devoted to serving a growing audience made 

up of a loyal network of friends and visitors from around 

the world. Visitors can enjoy a lovely lunch at Café Flo, 

located on the veranda overlooking the Lieutenant River. 

Dine with table service on the veranda or picnic on the 

lawn. The Café’s delicious and inventive dishes are 

prepared by Gourmet Galley using only the freshest 

ingredients available from local farmers and purveyors. 

*If you are interested in seeing a brief video on the 

museum prior to the trip, join us on Friday, August 4th 

at 1pm.  

 

 

Admission to the museum is $8 per person and will 

include a guided tour. Sign up begins August 1st. 

UCONN  

DAIRY BAR 
Tuesday August 22nd 

Bus departs at 12:30pm 

Is there anything better on 

a hot summer day than ice 

cream?! The UConn Dairy 

Bar opened in 1953 to sell 

dairy products that were 

made by the Creamery. 

The Creamery was established in the early 1900s and 

bottled milk all the way up until 1991. Today, the 

Creamery makes ice cream according to its original 

recipe and sells this ice cream through the Dairy Bar 

retail establishment, along with a variety of cheeses. 

During your visit to the UConn Dairy Bar you may even 

have the chance to observe ice cream being made 

through the observation window in the Dairy Bar store. 

The ice cream production schedule cannot be guaranteed 

but is generally Monday – Friday from 11:00am-2:00pm. 

Visitors can also see the cows being milked every day 

from 12:30-3:00pm.  There is a variety of half gallons, 

ice cream cookie sandwiches, ice cream pies, cupcakes, 

and parfaits available for purchase. Farm fresh eggs and 

cheeses are also available! Sign up begins August 1st.  

http://www.gourmet-galley.com/


GOODSPEED & GELSTON 

HOUSE 
Wednesday September 20th 

The Rodgers & Hammerstein classic 

that changed American musicals 

forever dawns at Goodspeed for the 

very first time. Cowboy Curly and 

farm girl Laurey are taking their sweet time falling in 

love. Can these stubborn romantics admit their feelings 

before it’s too late? Passion, laughter and high-kicking 

choreography blossom in a land where the wind comes 

sweepin’ down the plain. A legendary score will put you 

in a brand new state! You will enjoy lunch at the historic 

Gelston House prior to the performance! $80.00 per 

person due upon sign-up includes transportation, lunch, 

theater ticket, taxes and gratuity. WAIT LIST ONLY! 

T r i p s  &  T r a v e l 

          PENN DUTCH/JONAH:   SEPT. 11-13, 2017 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: This trip has been sold out for months but we have 

recently been allotted a very limited number of additional seats! If you are interested, 

visit the Somers Senior Center as soon as possible to sign-up! 
Day 1: Depart for Lancaster, PA, the heart of Amish Country. Visit PEDDLER’S VILLAGE 

where you have the opportunity to visit their 65 specialty shops and enjoy lunch on your own. 2 

nights at the CORK FACTORY HOTEL, a luxury boutique hotel located in historic downtown Lancaster. This restored 

historic factory is now a vibrant, modern hotel offering the original brick interior and exposed wood ceilings and full 

service restaurant. This evening everyone will be an “ARTIST IN AN HOUR” which chalk art instruction by Elva Hurst. 

Elva will walk you through the steps of creating your Lancaster County farm scene using chalk pastels. You’ll be amazed 

at your own hidden talent as she shows you the use of colors and blending to create your own original work of art to bring 

home. FAMILY-STYLE DINNER to follow at PLAIN & FANCY FARM RESTAURANT. 
 

DAY 2: Tour one of America’s earliest religious communities, EPHRATA CLOISTER. Founded by a German immigrant 

in 1732, this former religious community emphasized spiritual rather than material goals. Learn of their artistic 

accomplishments that amaze us to this day.  This afternoon we will take our reserved seats at SIGHT & SOUND 

THEATRE for their production “JONAH”. Jonah is a prophet-and a man on the run, from God. After a series of wild 

adventures involving a seaport, a huge boat, and a terrible storm, he finds himself in the belly of a giant fish! Here, God 

teaches Jonah how to receive grace and extend mercy. See this Bible classic spring to life on stage, with a world-class 

cast, spectacular special effects and live animals. Farewell dinner tonight at MILLER’S SMORGASBORD. 
 

DAY 3: This morning we leave the Amish farmlands and head to Philadelphia. Visit the city’s newest attraction– ONE 

LIBERTY OBSERVATION DECK and experience the City of Brotherly Love from above with once in a lifetime views 

of Philadelphia. See Philly’s top points of interest like you’ve never seen them before...from 883 feet up.  

Cost is $441 pp/double/triple and includes deluxe motorcoach, 2 nights hotel, 2 breakfasts, 2 dinners,  

sightseeing & admissions as per itinerary 

JACK-O-LANTERN 

SPECTACULAR        
Wednesday October 18th  

Experience the glow of thousands of 

pumpkins set in a magical display of 

artistry during this early evening 

spectacular! Take a leisurely walk 

through Roger Williams Park Zoo in Providence, RI 

where you will gaze upon hundreds jack-o-lanterns 

artfully carved with painstaking detail and amazing 

intricacy. This event has been featured on the Today 

Show, CNN, and hailed by USA Today as 

“extraordinary”. Prior to the Jack-O-Lantern Spectacular, 

you will enjoy free time at Providence Place Mall for 

shopping and dining. Only $62pp which includes motor 

coach transportation and admission.  

                  WINTER WONDERETTES & SALEM CROSS INN 
Join us on Saturday, December 9th for some festive holiday fun! The Winter Wonderettes are 

returning to the Stageloft Theater in Sturbridge, MA for a performance featuring great 60s 

versions of all the great holiday classics.  You will also enjoy lunch at the Salem Cross Inn, a 

restored 18th century farmhouse rich with history nestled on 600 acres of New England 

countryside. Lunch will include your choice of Chicken Pot Pie or Yankee Pot Roast. This 

energetic and glittering holiday package is sure to delight! $90.00 per person due upon sign-up 

includes motor coach transportation, lunch,  theater ticket, taxes and gratuity.  



 
 
 
 Free supper @ Somers 

Congregational Church on 
August 15th 

 Mobile Foodshare (behind 
Somers Congregational Church) 
August 9th & 23rd 

1.       TUESDAY 2.     WEDNESDAY 3.      THURSDAY 4.          FRIDAY 

8:30am       *Coffee & Donuts 

9:00-11:00   Knitting Group 

12:30 -3:30  Pinochle Group 

1:00-2:00    SCamper  Series:  
                   Name That Tune 
1:00-3:00    Pitch Card Group 

12-1pm *Lunch: Pot Roast, 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 

salad, rolls, and birthday cake  

1:00-3:30  Dominoes 

2:00-3:30  Wii Bowling 

2:00-3:00  Pitch Card Group 

8:00am   Trip: River Rose          

               Cruise 
 

8:30am   Healthy Breakfast 
 

10:00-11:00  Chair Aerobics 

12:00-3:30    Bingo 

9:00-12:00  Art Group 

9:15-9:45 Qigong  

1:00pm  Florence Griswold     

              Museum video 
 

7.        MONDAY 8.       TUESDAY 9.     WEDNESDAY 10.     THURSDAY 11.          FRIDAY 

10:00-11:00   Chair Aerobics 

12:00  Home Helpers Luncheon 

1:00  Alzheimer’s/Dementia 

        Caregiver Support Group 

1:00  Cribbage 

2:00  Chair Yoga 

8:30am       *Coffee & Donuts 

9:00-11:00   Knitting Group 

12:30 -3:30  Pinochle Group 

1:00-3:00     Pitch Card Group 

1:30pm       Advisory Committee       

                   for Seniors 

                                   

12-1pm *Lunch: Roast pork /

applesauce, scalloped potatoes. 

green beans, salad, rolls and 

apple pie 
1:00-3:30  Dominoes 

1:00-3:30  Wii Bowling 

1:00-3:00  Pitch Card Group 

8:00-3:30  Foot care 

(Call 860-763-4379 for appt.) 

 
10:00-11:00  Chair Aerobics 

12:00-3:30    Bingo 

6:30-9:30      Bridge Club 

9:00-12:00  Art Group 

9:15-9:45    Qigong  

1:00pm  Friday Matinee:  

              La La Land 

14.      MONDAY 15.     TUESDAY 16.    WEDNESDAY 17.     THURSDAY 18.         FRIDAY 

10:00-11:00 Chair Aerobics 

1:00  Carolyn Finch: 
 “Oops! Your Body Language is 
Showing” 
 

 

1:00  Cribbage 

2:00  Chair Yoga 

8:30am       *Coffee & Donuts 

9:00-11:00  Knitting Group 

9:30am        Trip: Florence           

                   Griswold Museum 

12:30 -3:30  Pinochle Group 

1:00-3:00     Pitch Card Group 

12-1pm *Lunch: Pizza, salad and 

Ice Cream sandwiches 

12:30-3:30  Dominoes 

1:00-3:30  Wii Bowling 

1:00-3:00  Pitch Card Group 

8:00-3:30 Foot care 

(Call 860-763-4379 for appt.) 

8:30am         Healthy Breakfast 

10:00-11:00  Chair Aerobics 

12:00-3:30    Bingo 

 6:30-9:30     Bridge Club 

9:00-12:00  Art Group 

9:15-9:45    Qigong  

1:00pm       Presentation:  

                   Nancy Knorr 

21.       MONDAY 22.      TUESDAY 23.    WEDNESDAY 24.     THURSDAY 25.       FRIDAY 

12:00pm  Senior Citizen’s Day  

                Celebration 

 

*All regular activities canceled* 

 

8:30am       *Coffee & Donuts 

9:00-11:00   Knitting Group 

12:30pm      Trip: UConn  

                    Dairy Bar 

12:30 -3:30  Pinochle Group 
 

1:00-3:00     Pitch Card Group 

11:30-12:30 BP/BS 

12-1pm *Lunch:  Boneless BBQ 

chicken breast, mashed potatoes, 

corn, salad, rolls and cookies 

1:00-3:30  Dominoes 

1:00-3:30  Wii Bowling 

1:00-3:00  Pitch Card Group 

10:00-11:00  Chair Aerobics 
 

12:00-3:30    Bingo 
 

6:30-9:30      Bridge Club 

9:00-12:00  Art Group 

9:15-9:45    Qigong  

 

28.      MONDAY 29.      TUESDAY 30.    WEDNESDAY 31.     THURSDAY 
 
 

*Denotes a Somers Senior Citizen’s    
 Club Event  
 CLUB MEMBERS ONLY 

 

10:00-11:00   Chair Aerobics 
 
 

1:00  Cribbage 
 

 

2:00  Chair Yoga 

 

8:30am       *Coffee & Donuts 

9:00-11:00   Knitting Group 

12:30 -3:30  Pinochle Group 

1:00-3:00     Pitch Card Group 

12-1pm *Lunch:  Pasta with 

meatballs and tomato sauce, 

peas, salad, rolls and cannolis 

1:00-3:30  Dominoes 

1:00-3:30  Wii Bowling 

1:00-3:00  Pitch Card Group 

10:00-11:00  Chair Aerobics 
 

12:00-3:30    Bingo 
 

6:30-9:30      Bridge Club 



Somers Senior Center  

19 Battle Street 

PO Box 308 

Somers, CT  06071 

Connecticut State law provides for 

a direct, partial reimbursement of 

rent and utility bills of certain 

elderly and totally disabled renters.  

Qualifying utilities are electricity, 

gas, water and fuel. 

 Recipient or spouse must be 65 years of age or 

older by December 31, 2016; or be 50 years of 

age or older and the surviving spouse of a 

renter, who had qualified and was entitled to 

tax relief under this chapter; or be 18 years of 

age or older and permanently and totally 

disabled. 

 Must meet a one-year Connecticut residency 

requirement. The one-year residency 

requirement applies to any one-year period. 

 Claimant’s qualifying income in the calendar 

year 2016 must not exceed $35,200 if 

unmarried, or $42,900 if married. 

Program ends October 1. Arrangements can be 

made to visit you in your home to assist you 

with applications in the event it is difficult for 

you to visit the Town Hall.  Please do not 

hesitate to call Karen Neal, Assistant Assessor, 

at 860.763.8202 to schedule a visit or to answer 

any questions you may have concerning this 

program.  

You can apply for Operation Fuel for your 

electric bill if you have a shut-off notice or are 

30 days or more past due. Operation Fuel has 

increased its income guidelines. Maximum gross 

annual income is $42,350 for an individual and $55,381 for a 

couple. Please call Christina Cenac at 860-265-7551 for more 

information.  

The Social Services Department is now accepting 

donations for our Back-to-School Program. We are not 

in need of donations of backpacks this year. However, 

we are in need of the following items: notebooks, 

binders, folders, colored pencils, and 3 hole punched paper. If you 

would like to make a monetary donation, cash or checks made 

payable to the Town of Somers Back-to-School Program are 

greatly appreciated. If you know of a family in need, please send 

them our way! School is back in session August 30th and every 

child deserves a good start to their school year! Contact Christina 

at 860-265-7551 or Ccenac@somersct.gov for more information. 

It’s time to start preparing for Energy Assistance! The 

Town of Somers Social Services Department is an intake 

site for the Connecticut Energy Assistance Program and 

will begin taking applications on September 1, 2017. 

Please contact Christina Cenac at 860-265-7551 for 

more information about how to apply and documentation you will 

need. Applications are accepted by appointment only. 


